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Avd. Jaime III, 29 bj, Palma.
Opening hours:

Monday to Thursday from 
10.30am to 7pm.

Friday: 10.30am to 2pm.
Closed weekends

Free valuations,
no commission, we give 

you the best price. 

Sell nothing without 
consulting us first.
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24 Hour nursing care in the home or clinic.
Equipment for hire or included with our services.

Tel/Fax 971 677 455 · Mobile: 608 097 262
www.mediterranean-quality-care.com

email: patfer@telefonica.net
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London.—Gibraltar  ac-
cused Spain of a “gross 
violation of British sover-
eignty” after two customs 
officials entered the Brit-
ish overseas territory dur-
ing an anti-smuggling op-
eration. Earlier last week, 
two Spanish customs 
agents were injured after 
rocks were thrown at 
them on a Gibraltar beach. 
Their small boat had lost 
power while chasing sus-
pected tobacco smugglers, 
according to Spanish me-
dia reports. In a video of 
the incident on Spanish 
daily El Pais’ website, the 
smugglers are seen shout-
ing “This is Gibraltar.”

Gibraltar fury 
as officers 
enter The 
Rock
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Kidman’s 
luxury stay 
in Mallorca

Nicole Kidman: luxury home.  PHOTO: JOAN LLADO.,

Palma.—Hollywood megastar, Nicole Kid-
man, has now left the island, saying that 
she hopes to return one day. Local estate 
agents will be hoping that she has taken an 
interest in the rented property where she 
stayed in at Son Vida. It has a price tag of 
65 million euros and was on sale last sum-
mer. The villa was designed by the Italian 
Matteo Thun. It has outstanding views 
over Palma Bay. At 65 million, it is greatly 
more expensive than two other properties 
in Majorca which have previously been 
highlighted because of their prices - a man-
sion in Bonaire, Alcudia and a country es-

tate with house in Puigpunyent. Villa Soli-
taire beats the former by some 30 million 
euros. There are seven bedrooms for a 
property that occupies 2,300 square me-
tres. Six bathrooms, rooftop terrace with 
open-air cinema, gymnasium, parking for 
six cars, a botanical garden, a lift; these are 
just some of the other features.  

The interior is in harmony with the 
Mediterranean environment and the ex-
terior’s natural spaces. Everything is of the 
highest possible quality. 

 At 65 million euros, that should be taken 
as a given.

b Hollywood superstar stayed at Spain´s 
most expensive property with a price  tag of 
65 million euros in Son Vida.


